Spring 2 2021

From the Headmaster
This has been a term like no other. We were all geared up for a full return in January, but then had to do a sharp about-turn as lockdown was
deepened. Exams were cancelled and remote learning in mid-winter was never going to be easy. Our return on 8th March was a cause for
celebration, but routine lateral flow testing saw our Exam Hall being converted to a testing centre and students and staff had to get used to
gagging and sneezing as they stuck long ear buds down their throats and up their noses. Like I said, it has been a term like no other!
While we have all responded to the immediate challenges we have faced, we have also kept our eye on the future. We have appointed Heads of
Year to boost the academic and pastoral oversight of students and our Sixth Form will be moving into their new Sixth Form Centre in September.
We have also given considerable thought to how we structure our houses and tutor groups; students, parents, staff and Old Wellingtonians have
all contributed to this discussion and I am very grateful to everyone who has shared their view.
The murder of Sarah Everard – and the tragic deaths of many other women which didn’t make headlines – has ignited a national debate on
violence against women. I spoke to whole school about this critical subject at final assembly last week, and we will continue to proactively engage
with it on our return after the break.
The stories in this newsletter reflect the remarkable energy, talent, optimism and resilience of the Wellington family. Children of all ages have done
a fantastic job in adapting to their change in circumstance and parents have gone above and beyond in supporting them; none of this would have
been possible without dedicated and hard-working staff. Well done, everyone – we will certainly have reason to celebrate when we gather for
Commem at the end of the summer term.

School Captains

We are delighted to announce our School Captains for the next academic
year. Congratulations to Catherine Rayson and Harry Tillotson.

Welcome back!
The 8th March couldn’t come quickly enough for staff and pupils and it was wonderful to hear fun and laughter around the campus again!
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ACADEMIC
University Offers

Horizons Academic Lecture:
Apprenticeships in Ageing
As part of our academic lecture
series Dr Lucy Pollock, author
and consultant at Musgrove Park
Hospital gave an entertaining
and thought-provoking talk on
Ageing. Lucy was able to expand
on the issues facing us as we get
older, answer questions about our
fears of old age and how we can
encourage young and old people
to support each other in the
community to make the most of
all our lives. Lucy has written The
Book About Getting Older, and
was able to take much of the fear
and anxiety out of the prospect of
ageing. If you missed the lecture
you can listen to it here.

Our Upper Sixth Formers have now received their university offers
with most students receiving offers at their first choice university.
This year students have applied for courses from Ancient History
to Veterinary Medicine. Alongside Oxbridge offers, our three
Medical, Dentistry and Veterinary applicants have all received
offers to study at universities from Plymouth to Liverpool.

Oxbridge Conference

Year 12 students attended a virtual Oxford and Cambridge Student
Conference which are aimed at students in the UK who are studying
for their A Levels and are beginning to consider their options for
study beyond sixth form. The conference iincluded webinars on
applying to Oxford and Cambridge (including Student Experience),
opportunities to chat live with course academics and current
undergraduate students and videos of current undergraduate
students from our region talking about their experiences of
applying, settling into life at both Universities and their course of
study.

UK Maths Challenge
The Intermediate Maths
Challenge was held
online and students
from Years 9, 10 and
11 answered the 25
challenging questions on
the one hour paper. Once
again, Wellington School
students
performed
extremely
well;
16
students were awarded
a Gold Certificate, 15
achieved a Silver and 18
secured a Bronze. Three
students achieved 100% on the test and they are among 18
entrants who will sit follow-on rounds.

Computer Science
Congratulations to all the
pupils who competed and
distinguished
themselves
in the Perse Coding Team
Challenge. Open to Year 9-11,
teams of 2 battle it out solving
text-coding challenges. The
following achieved a distinction
in Round 1, so go through to the
next round to compete for the
coveted Braben Cup;

Oxbridge Mentors

Harry, Peter, Dylan, Jack, Cyrus,
Chloe, Dennis, and Peter, aniel, Kayvan, Milo, Barney, Ryan, William,
Devyn, Jerome, Ben, Gordon and Jasper.

We are delighted that recent Old Wellingtonian Oxbridge
graduates and former students who are studying Medical,
Dentistry and Veterinary degrees will mentor current students to
support their applications to university.

Apara Ashwin in Year 8 and
Jemima Mason in Year 7 have
worked hard to win Bronze
and Silver and Bronze iDEA
Awards respectively. The
Inspiring Digital Enterprise
Award, known as iDEA is an
international award winning
programme
that
helps
develop digital, enterprise and
employability skills.
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ACADEMIC
European Festival of Latin and Greek

Law Society
This term saw the inaugural meeting of the Wellington School Law
Society, set up by Lower Sixth student, Oli Chapman. Students
listened to Old Wellingtonian, Anthony James, talk about his route
from Wellington to the Bar, working in chambers in London.

A group of Sixth Form Latin and Classics students gathered for
the annual European Festival of Latin & Greek. Every year, the
Festival challenges thousands of readers to simultaneously read
a passage from classical culture and give Ancient Greek and Latin
authors a wider audience worldwide. This year, they celebrated
Apuleius’ ‘Metamorphoses’.

World Book Day

On World Book Day Years 7 and 8 enjoyed a fantastic workshop
with author, Emma Carroll. They thought about places they loved,
a book they enjoyed, what they were good at and their favourite
weather to start to create a character. They were also able to ask
Emma questions about writing and how she got started.
The whole School were invited to take part in a Guess the Shelfie
competition? Teachers entered pictures of their bookshelves at
home and students had to work out which teacher from the books
on the shelves.

Easter Reading
Over the Easter holidays
hopefully there might be
more time to chill with a
book.
Our Library Manager, Mrs
James, has been reading
lots of wonderful books
old and new and has put
together an exciting list
of
recommendations.
There are books for all
age groups from age 8 to
adult and a mix of recent
releases and some old
favourites.
You can view the reviews
here.

Flashy Philosopher Club

Each Friday lunchtime, a group of Year 6, 7 and 8 students meet
to discuss a philosophical question in the Flashy Philosopher
club with Mrs Sass. Today they imagined a situation where Apara
reads a chapter from a book in a bookstore, every day, until she
has finished it, and then the manager accuses her of shoplifting.
It's true that she read the book for free, but did she actually steal
anything? The students communicate their intention to either
build on, challenge or defend a point with various gestures. This
point by Olivia was getting roundly challenged. Great fun with
some great young minds!

Psychology Lockdown Club
The Psychology Lockdown
Club
were
interested in finding out
more about the impact
of the lockdown on our
dreams. They carried
out a questionnaire
on 40 participants and
found participants had
more dreams (14%)
during lockdown than
before. This supports
previous
research
carried out during the
first lockdown in April
2020. How fascinating!
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ACADEMIC
Year 8 Biologists map Darwin’s Life

Year 8 biologists were set the challenge of creating a biography of
Darwin's life given a variety of different media to do their research.
They came up with creative ways of 'chunking' the information
from 'biography bunting' (Eva and Grace), cartoon strips (Darcey )
and works of artistic symbolism (Nancy ) that capture memorably
the key moments in the life of Charles Darwin.

CAREERS
National Careers Week 2021

Following on from his mind-bending talk on Cryptocurrencies,
George Carson (Oak ‘15) kicked off our National Careers Week
in fine style with an enlightening and honest assessment of his
Roadmap to Entrepreneurship. The Old Wellingtonian, who is a
founder member and Head of Apparel at Y1, connected with his
Spotlight audience by conveying his passion and creativity towards
all his ventures, which range from clothing to sports equipment
and dance music! The message was; business success often arises
when you monetise your hobbies.

Royal Society of Biology Olympiad

Year 13 students took part in the Royal Society British Biology
Olympiad. They test themselves against the clock in rapid response
questions, and learn how to think clearly under pressure!

Sixth Former’s Tour of Britain for Overseas
Students
In return for the Sixth Form guided tour of Karachi last term,
students entertained their counterparts from a school in Karachi
with a tour of the UK. They were invited to explore the delights
of Wellington, Blackdowns, Crediton, Crocombe, Hyde Park and
Stockport.

Later during National Careers Week, MedSoc, our society for those
interested in careers in the medical profession, was joined by
Caroline Stone, Careers and Employability Skills Facilitator for the
Somerset NHS Trust, to talk about the 350+ careers offered within
the NHS. Did you know that Doctors and Dentists make up only 9%
of NHS Staff?
Caroline talked about all the other roles within Healthcare and in
the wider support teams to give students an idea of the different
routes available to them.

There were a number of events, national and in School, throughout
the week with talks and activities taking place each day.
Mrs Bailey ran a number of activities on Firefly including a Guess
Who? section, showcasing previous careers of staff in the School.
There were some incredible stories for students to read with some
unusual careers including; artist, humanitarian aid field officer,
marine seismic surveyor, quiz tester and naval architect. A few
surpises and a great way to get pupils thinking about the huge
array of careers on offer and how careers no longer have to be for
life.
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DRAMA
Lighting Designer talks to Tech Club

Our Drama Tech Club welcomed Old Wellingtonian, David Bishop
(Lights '99) talking about his journey to becoming a BAFTA award
winning lighting designer. David graduated from RADA with
honours in Lighting Design and has gone on to work extensively
in television, film, live events and music. Over the past 20 years,
he has worked on large scale events such as the Queen's Concerts,
Live Earth, The Royal Variety Performance and Children In Need;
through global brands including Strictly Come Dancing, X Factor
and Britain's Got Talent; as well as major state occasions such as
the wedding of HRH Prince Harry and Meghan Markle.

School of Rock Workshops

Pupils and some of our new starters in September took part in
fabulous School of Rock choreography sessions with West End star
Suzie McAdam. Suzie has recently played lead roles in School of
Rock, Kinky Boots and Legally Blonde. She guided our students
through the choreography of Stick it to the Man, with energy and
enthusiasm!

Working with your Voice
A face you may not recognise
but a voice you most certainly
will - our students across all
year groups enjoyed listening
to Emily Chiswell’s famous voice
as she discussed presenting her
own BBC Radio Bristol show,
voicing The Royal Academy
audio guide with Stephen Fry,
and introducing The Royal
Wedding to an audience of 20
million on BBC 1.

A Level Drama and Artaud

Songs for a New World

Our U6th cast gathered together to watch a stream of Songs for a
New World. The actors performed from their living room as they
told the individual stories that link so powerfully with the life we
have all been facing over the last year. At the end of the show we
were left completely blown away, speechless, in tears, it was just
amazing. We look forward to performing the show ourselves in
June! Later this term West End star and Old Wellingtonian, Carly
Bawden, joined our Year 13 cast of Songs for a New World in a
workshop using some of the songs in preparation for their own
performance of this song cylce which examines life, love and the
choices we make.

A Level students benefited from a workshop with Kerry Frampton
of the Splendid Theatre Company. She talked us through Artaud
as a practitioner and the techniques he employed through his
Theatre of Cruelty pointed us in the direction of theory that can
be used to improve their essays on Sweeney Todd.
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DRAMA
Alice in Wonderland

MUSIC
Cadenza - The Music Podcast

Our Year 7 and 8 cast got straight to work on their Lower School
production this week. Over the lockdown period they created a promo
for the show, which you can watch here before the show hits Great Hall
in June.

GCSE Drama Performances

On Friday evening some of our Year 10 GCSE students were finally
able to take 20% of their performance coursework. The evening saw
pieces of work from plays such as Colder Than Here, Things I know to
be True, After Juliet and many more! Being able to share thier work
with a small audience from the year group bubble was such a brilliant
and inspiring way to end the term. We have such a strong field of
performers coming up through the school, it is exciting times!
Here is a link to The Women of Lockerbie performed by Callum Kinnear.

Our podcast series from the Music Department has featured a number
of interesting stories from the musical careers of staff and former
students. Do enjoy listening to this entertaining series on our music
video channel.

Lunchtime Concert

Musicians from Year 7 to 11 performed in an outstanding lunchtime
concert this term. Thank you to Stephanie Vellacott on Flute, Cellist,
Thomas Coldrick, Vocalists Lucy Speke and Kelly Wong, Archie Lyon
Taylor on Violin, Oliver Ross on Flute and the Baroque Trio. You can
listen to the concert here.

Concert Orchestra perform Black Panther

Stage School

We are very excited to be launching our Stage School experience. This
is currently open to students in the Prep School but from September
we hope to extend the invitation to Year 7 and 8 as well. Students will
receive an hour of Musical Theatre Choreography and an hour of Acting
Classes. There are limited spaces available but if you are interested in
signing up for this exciting new venture then please email c.davies@
wellington-school.org.uk

Over 50 of our musicians recorded an amazing performance of music
from the Marvel movie Black Panther from home during the latest
lockdown. The oscar-winning soundtrack was recorded remotely and
mixed together by the Music Department.
You can enjoy the recording here.
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SPORT
Olivia called up for Exeter Chiefs

NEWS
Wellbeing Webinar
To coincide with the return to
School after lockdown easing,
parents were invited to hear
from a line-up of experts in the
field of mental wellbeing.
The panel were assembled
to provide information to
help with repsonding to the
needs of our young people
as they transitioned from life
at home and remote learning
to the school environment
and returning to face-to-face
learning and socialising.

Congratulations to Sixth Former, Olivia Churcher, who has been
playing for Exeter Chief’s Ladies. Olivia is also a member of the
Western Storm Academy and has also received several offers from
universities to study veterinary medicine.

George awarded scholarship with Exeter
City

An outstanding achievement for George Spencer in Year 11. He
has been selected for a scholarship with Exeter City Football Club.
George will begin this new role in July and hopefully move on to
professional status in the future.

Our Values
This term we have been
beginning to explore the
School’s values. Inclusivity,
Equality and Community have
been the subject of assemblies
and discussions in tutor time
in recent weeks. To find out
what students have been
looking at, you can watch
videos on these important
areas of our education here.

Holi Festival

Saturday sport back up and running

Boarders had a great Sunday tie dying the t-shirts, followed by a
wonderful and colourful evening admiring shirts and a wonderful
Indian dinner to celebrate the Festival of Holi.

With the return of pupils to School, we also saw a return to Saturday
sport. Pupils across all age groups from the Prep and Senior School
came in to play sport, work on their fitness and for some the Welly
Run.
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NEWS
Citizens

OUTDOOR EDUCATION
Duke of Edinburgh

Our Citizens Somerset Working Group achieved a most impressive result
at the Citizens Somerset Delegates Assembly. Molly, Cameron, Isabella,
Cat, Mia, Kelly and Cameron planned and delivered their proposal of a
County-wide Listening Campaign focusing on Mental health impacts
arising from the Pandemic, receiving full support and commitment
from the majority of member alliances present. This now means the
group will be working with others on methods to explore these effects
further, leading to future actions to address this complex and critical
societal issue. A real feat from the group in terms of teamwork and
presentation skill.

Taster Days

Our staff have had great fun running online sessions for our new
starters in September 2021 offering interesting activities in music,
science, languages, art, sport and drama to name a few. We are so
pleased to hear this #feedbackfriday that our new Year 7 and Year 9
joiners have enjoyed taking part.

Duke of Edinburgh students managed to get out into the local area to
take part in a practice expedition. They navigated their way around
West Buckland and back round to Wellington.

Later in the term Duke of Edinburgh groups took part in a carousel
of training activities covering emergency scenarios, outdoor cooking,
putting up tents and first aid.

Field Day
Our first remote
Field Day featured
putting up tents,
quizes, challenges,
"The Mystery of the
Missing Mutt", Just
Dance and activities
supporting a future
Wellington School
Dog Show. It was
a full on, busy day
with activites for
all pupils to do at
home.
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